The Chances for Divorce and Remarriage
Ascendent(Lagan) :Cancer 10.53 Ascendent Lord :Mon
Moon Sign(Rashi) :Gemini Moon Sign Lord :Mer
Birth Star(Nakshatra) :Ardra
Birth Star Lord :Rah
Sun Sign (As per western system) :Pisces
Current Vimshottari Dasa :Sat-Mon
Currently Under SadeSati :No

Hi ,

I checked your chart carefully and studied it from various aspects.
I used various astrology concepts to read your chart and I studied
your personality. Your marital life status was checked through the
concept of Upapada Lagna
This is your 1st question
I have facing some family problems from my wife. I also found his
illegal relation. Now i will decide to divorce him and i also decide
to re-marriage.so that now i decide this decision

Answer

Yes, I see lot of struggles in your marriage. You have differences
in opinions and doubts. There are chances for divorce. But, let’s
look at the possibilities of a divorce.
• You are cancer lagna and 7th lord is Saturn is in 1st house and
aspecting the 7th house os spouse and marriage. In the 7th
house you have an exalted Mars. This is lessening the chance
for divorce
• Your 7th house is aspected by Jupiter from the 11th house.
Again the chances for divorce is lessening.
• Your Upapada lagna is Libra. The 2nd house from Upapada is
Scorpio and its lord Mars is exalted. This is again lessening
the chances for divorce
• The Upapada lagna lord is exalted . Libra’s ruler is Venus
and its is exalted in the 9th house , which is the Bhagya sthana.
This is making the chances of divorce again lesser.
• Jupiter is in the 11th house, and Venus is in the 9th house,
Venus is in Jupiter’s sign and Jupiter is in Venus’s sign. This

is called Parivartan yoga. It is a beneficial yoga.Again less
chance for divorce is shown.
• But from Upapada lagna , the lagna lord Venus is 6 places
away that shows struggles and issues in marital life. This
shows, your marriage will continue with issues.
About Children
You asked whether the both kids belong to yours. For such doubts,
you need to go to a DNA analyst. Astrologer is not the right person
to clarify such doubts.
My Advice for Your personal wellbeing.
• Your Moon is in Gemini. Moon is mind, emotions and psyche.
It is in the house of struggles. Moreover, Gemini is a dual
sign. It is represented by twins. Gemini is an air sign too and
it is not a great place to Moon to be in. Your mind may be
shifting between two things always. You find it difficult to fix
the mind because mind is resting on Air sign. So, first you
should practice yoga, and spend time more for meditation and
spiritual activities. Then you will find your mind becoming
happier. I suggest a Vegan diet too. Milk and milk products
doesn’t suit to all. That’s why I suggested the vegan diet.

• Moon is your lagna lord. Its lord is again Rahu. You have a
natural tendency to expand your thoughts into a destructive
mode. So, most of the issues may be the construction of your
own mind.
• The 4th house of mental comforts, family, home and psyche has
Rahu in it. Rahu is aggression. You need to control your
feelings and restrict them
• You must go to a marriage counselor and discuss these issues
and see how to develop your marital life. Now you are going
through Sat-Moon dasa. Next dasa is Sat-Mars
• Sat-Mon 04/07/2015 01/02/2017
Sat-Mar 01/02/2017 13/03/2018

• The Saturn -Mars dasa will be very crucial for your marital
life.
Generally Saturn dasa brings such controversial events in our life.
It is a time for delay, obstacles and struggles. Please don’t allow
your feelings to manipulate your wisdom. Marriage life needs a lot
of sacrifices and adjustments.

Full chances for divorce can only be studied through yours and
your spouse’s chart only. So looking at your chart, the possibilities
of a difficult marital life is seen, but with less chances for divorce.

